
PROPER CARE OF CUT GLASS
IMPROVING HEN FLOCK FT VJ. L.jvvays ilaking Friends
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WATER REQUIRED FOR SHEEP

Animal With Bountiful Supply Pro-
duce More Mutton Than Those

That Are Deprived of It

Experiments carried on with cattle

'4.50 AND 5.ooGreat Deal Depends on Selection
of Setting Eggs.

m ft va:''.v mSHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMENshowed that cattle given plenty of fir f-- f

water with their pasture contained BEST BOYS SHOES In t WORLD

t2.00, 12.60 and tl.OO.Bhould Be Those From Year Old
The largei t maker of
Men' $3.50 and $4.00

Is the fortunate experience of Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a.

Whole neighborhoods love and praise it
for the cures it has made. "I know by ex-

perience that Hood's Sarsaparilla is a grand,
good medicine. I am more. glad in taking it

' than its proprietors are in selling it. In ma-

laria and loss of appetite it drove out the chills,

gave me a good appetite and digestion. For
twenty years I have known and used it, so I
call it a good old reliable family medicine. We
recommend it to all our friends." James John-

son, 551 E. Indiana Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
In. thousands of homes all over the country

more moisture and less dry matter
than did the carcasses of cattle given
pasture but no additional moisture,
(t is a generally accepted principle of
feeding that it costs more and more

noe in the world.
V.1 1 iLr if - i' I'll I

Birds, at Chicks Will Be Larger
and '

Stronger .Than Those
From Pullets.

(By A. J. WILDER.)
Care should be taken to save for

Ask your dealer to show yon
W. L. Doue-l- S3.SO, 4.00 aiid &f-&X- r MiSIIIto produce meat as the moisture de .ou anoeam dust a arooa in style,

t and wear as other make costing-- as.00 to S7 OOcreases and the dry matter increases.
me oniy amerence is me price, anoea in alljlll

Elaborate Precautions Necessary to
Preserve the Beautiful But Ex-- .:

tremely Delicate Article.
Cut glass is very fashionable now,

and is used upon the dinner table and
in the drawing room with great suc-
cess. But, alas! How easily it can
be chipped and spoiled. What precau-
tions can be taken with the precious
pieces?

Cut glass must be handled very care-
fully when It is washed, so that no risk
is run of chipping it. A wooden bowl
will help,

Place in a wooden bowl some shav-
ings of mild white soap and pour over
these boiling water.

When the water has become luke-
warm wash the glass in the suds, us-

ing a soft nail brush. Then dip the
glass in a second wooden bowl, this
time filled with clear lukewarm water,
until all traces of soap is removed.

Now dip the glass into a third bowl
of luke warm water to which bluing
has been added (for the bluing will
give a brilliance to the glass) and then
dry it with a very soft cloth. Polish
it with soft tissue paper.

Gilded and patterned china may
well be washed in the same carefnl
way, but the blueing should be omit-
ted.

leatnerg, style ana an apes to salt everybody.If you could rislt W. L. Douglas large facto-
ries at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself

From this we are able to deduce the
tact that It costs less to grow the
iteers that had plenty of water, and
so made watery carcasses, than it did
to grow the steers that had no water

settings only the eggs from the best
bens. A very great difference can
be made in a flock in a few seasons
by the selection of the eggs for

how carefully W. L. Douelas shoe ai-- made.
yon would then understand why they are warranted

o Dt Detter, loon netter, noia tneir snape ana wear t m f : 111longer than any other niaxe lor the price.Hood's Sarsaparilla If W. L. DongUi shoes an not for sale In yonr tleinlty. order
oircec rrora me iaciory ana save ine minutpman i pront.By choosing the largest eggs --the onoes tor erery mfmneroi tneianmy, st an iincea, oyIs used as a Spring Medicine and blood purifier. It should be in yours.

TAKE NO
rarcei rose, ppsiaKs xnw. nriu lur i iiratf.u
Catalog-- . It will show you how to order by mall,
and way you can ta.it money on your footwear,
"W. I DOCOLAS Brockton, Mass.

fowls will be much larger In size, but
there Is a great probability that they
will not be good layers. The hen that afr name In stamped I

on the bottom.8UB8TITUTEILIKE FLAVOR OF. CHOCOLATE
lays an unusually large egg is quite
likely to lay only every other day.

BEEF ' BRAISED A - LA BRISSE
Addition to Custard Makes Little Ex

tra Work, and the Children Are
Sure to Appreciate It.

By setting her eggs and again the

POULTRY AND GAME
Can get you fancy prices for Wild Docks

and other game in season. Write na for
cash offer on all kinds of poultry, pork. etc.

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

next season setting the largest eggs,
you will develop a strain of large
fowls that will lay very large eggs,
"but will lay only every other day, or

It is no more trouble to make a
chocolate custard than It Is a plain
one, and the chocolate is a change.
Children especially enjoy a custard
made in this way. The proportloni
are two cupfuls of milk, one ounce ol
chocolate, two eggs, sugar to taste,

a --LjX, Molasses Pudding.
Mix together one . cupful of finely

chopped beef suet, three-cupful- s of
sifted flour, one teaspoonful and a half
of salt, one teaspoonful of cinnamon,
a half teaspoonful each of mace, all-

spice and cloves, and one pound of
seeded raisins. Add one cupful of
milk, one teaspoonful of soda-dissolv-

in a lifcle hot water and stirred into
one cupful of molasses. Turn into
a buttered mold and steam steadily
for four hours. Serve with a hard
sauce.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting' Feels
Fine Acta Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak,
Watery Eyes aud Granulated Eyelids. Illus-
trated Book la each Package. Murine is
compounded by our tcullsis not a "Patent Med-Icln-

but need in SDCceBKfnl Physicians' Prao- -

PATENTS Watson E. Coleman,
Patent
D.C. Advice and books free.

Bates reasonable. Highest references. jBest service. usually about three tablespoonfuls, a
pinch of salt and half a teaspoonful

even less.
On the other hand, it you set the

eggs from the hens, that as pullets
laid during their first fall and win-

ter, an continue to set eggs from
Buch hens, you will develop a strain
of early winter layers.

The eggs for settings should be
from year old hens, as the chicks will

of any preferred flavoring.
Melt the. chocolate in a double boil

Mce for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
llti and sold by Druggists at 26o and 60c per Bottle.
Muriue Kye Salve In Aseptio Tubes, 25o and 60&

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

other than that in their food and re-

produced a dry carcass. '

, What is .true in the . case of steers
would hold equally true in the case
of sheep.' Sheep given plenty of water
will produce mutton more cheaply
than will those deprived of it. Muscle
expansion will be more active in the
one case than in the other, and that
Is another reason why mutton pro-

duction, would be cheaper.
There is considerable water in any

of the pasture crops that sheep eat,
And they get still more moisture from
the dew that collects on the grass
blades in early morning and late eve-

ning; but from these two sources,
while It gets enough water to keep it
alive, a sheep still does not get
enough water to keep it in the very
best growing condition nor to keep
all its bodily processes going on in
the most effective manner possible.

There, is not an organ in the body
that can function properly without
water to aid tl. Being one of the
chief constituents of blood, water is
carried to every, part of the system,
and not alone helps it in getting its
nourishment, but also in ridding it of
its impurities. It is obvious that a
large amount of water must be neces-

sary to keep the sheep doing,; well.
Enough is not gotten with the food,
even in summer, and ' this amount
should be supplemented by all that
the sheep will drink when given con-

stant access to it.

er. Pour the milk in and let It come
MONEY TO LOAN

Lowest rates. Writs for application blank. West-er- a

Bond & Mortgage Co., CodbrcuI Club BU(.. PsrlUsi

be larger and stronger than those
from pullet eggs. It is best to mate

Machinery
Second-Han- d Machln.
ery houKht, sold and
exchanged: engines.

to a boil. Beat eggs, sugar and salt
together, and pour the boiling milk
over the mixture and strain into cus-
tard cups or one large dish as pre-
ferred. Set in a pan of hot water and
bake In a moderate oven. -

I suppose you know how to tell
when the custard is done. If not,
then the test is a knife put Into th
middle of the custard. If the knif

boilers, sawmills, etc. ' The J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st 1
St. Portland. Send for Stock List and prices.

Flowers on Wrong Grave.
After periodical pilgrimages extend-

ing over 15 years to the cemetery at
Beeston, J. Daniels of Nottingham was
informed by the local urban council,
under whose control it Is, that during
all this time he ha3been visiting and
placing flowers on the wrong grave.
The blunder, they said, was due to a
former sexton getting the numbers of
the graves mixed in entering them in
his book. London Chronicle.

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE
information and booklets of value to you.

PACIFIC GUANO & FERTILIZER CO.
182 Madison St. Portland, Or.

comes out clean the dish is ready to

Ml i-

-

4 --i m fil y
BANDMEN:-K,- '

HOLTON and BUESCIIER
band instruments. The most complete stock

nf Musical Merchandise in the Northwest
Write for Catalogues.

SEIIIERLING-LUCA- S MUSIC CO.
134 Second Street Portland, Oregon

Change From the Familiar Roast Is

Something That Will Be Appre-
ciated By the Family.

Take a rump piece of beef, weigh-
ing at least eight pounds, and lard it
with half a pound of salt pork, cut in
long, half-inc- h square pieces. Season
well with allspice, chopped parsley,
and a little garlic. Tie up firmly and
place in the stew pan with four
ounces of melted beef suet; fry brisk-
ly until a crisp brown all over. Drain
off the fat, add a quart of broth made
from bones and trimming, two cups
tomato sauce; a bunch of parsley; two
onions, and about a quart and pint of
quartered turnips. Let boil up, then
cover and let simmer gently for near-
ly three hours. Take out the beef and
place on a platter and rub the vegeta-
bles through a sieve into the sauce
pan, skim off all fat from the gravy
and reduce to the consistency of their
sauce, then press the . turnips, etc.,
through a fine sieve to make a puree.
Turn onto the platter and place the
meat on the. puree. Pour "some of
the gravy over the meat and serve.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.

Droa-rlst-a refund money if it fails to cure. L W.
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c

Good Dumplings.
Many cooks fail with dumplings

from letting the mixture stand after
it is blended or from letting the water
under, them get below the boiling
point, says the Commoner. Mix and
sift two cupfuls of flour and four ls

of baking powder and one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of salt. Work into
this three teaspoonfuls of butter, us-

ing the tips of the fingers, then add
gradually three-fourth- s of a cupful of
sweet milk; put out onto a floured
board and without working, roll out
to half an inch thick; cut in any
shape desired, or in strips, dip In
flour and lay the pieces close to-

gether in a well-grease- d steamer; set
this over a kettle of boiling water,
cover closely and steam for fourteen
minutes, keeping the water below rap-
idly boiling. Serve as soon as possible
with portions of meat.

Mother win find Mr. Window; Soothing
Syrup the best remedy to use fof their ohUdren
during the teething period.

s

Banana Pie
Mix one-thir- d cupful of sugar, two

And two-third- s tablespoonful of flour,
and one-eight- h teaspoonful of salt;
then add yolks of two eggs, slightly
beaten. Pour on one cupful of hot
scalded milk gradually, while stirring
constantly, return to double boiler and
cook 15 minutes, stirring constantly
until mixture thickens, and afterward
occasionally. Cool and add one-fourt- h

cupful of thin cream or rich milk,
three-fourth-s tablespoonful of lemon
Juice and one large banana cut in one-eigh- th

inch slices crosswise. Chill
thoroughly and turn into a pastry case.
Just beror serving beat the whites
of two et ,s until stiff, and add grad-
ually, while beating constantly, two
tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar and
one-fourt- h teaspoonful of lemon ex-
tract. Spread evenly over pie and
brown under gas flame. Woman's
Home Companion.

Compressed Sponges.
A compressed sponge is a bit of

toilette daintiness intended specially
for travelers, though it appeals as well
to the stay-at-hom- e who is an ultra-hyglenis- t.

The sponge is of com-

pressed absorbent cotton about the
size of a twenty-fiv- e cent piece, and

;
0

be taken from the oven, while if th
custard sticks to the knife it must bf
left a little longer. Exchange.- - -

Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Font-Eas- e is a certain cure lor hoi

sweating, callus, and swollen, aching feet. Sold
by all Druggixts. Price 25c. Don't accept anyubHtltuta. Trial package FKEE. Addresi
Allori 8, Olmsted , Le Koy, N. Y.

Need Care of Home.
A Philadelphia physician who en-

joys a handsome practice and excel-
lent hospital connections told me an

interesting although terrible thing,
About 90 per cent, out of every 10Q

babies that are sent to hospitals foi
bringing up die. The death rate among
such unfortunates is seven times ai
great as with infants who have th
Immediate care of mothers. Trulj
there is something needed in a chlld'i
life besides food, shelter, and clothing

CULL OUT UNDESIRABLE HENS

wmmwm
y$100 TO $500 SAVED

On Each Automobile.

All Fowls That Have Passed Their
Term of Usefulness Should Be

Marketed at Once.

It is always seasonable to cull out
ft.. I '

the undesirable birds from a flock,
says the Poultry Journal. All hens

Our sales plan en-
ables you to buy a brand new au-

tomobile; only $475 required, bal-
ance easy terms. For full partic-
ulars address

Every Poultry Home Should Havethat have passed their term of useful

"FIGURE IT OUT"

How can you expect to possess
good health if you are careless
with your Stomach, Liver and
Bowels. These organs are the
"controlling power" and must
be guarded against weakness. To
this end y ou really should try a
bottle of

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

ness should be marketed. While cullPhiladelphia Record. Some Convenience for Confining
Broody Hens.ing should be continued throughout

the entire year, the most heroic work
should be done in the fall. What

half an inch in thicknes.. Dropped
into water it becomes saturated and
expands to the size of a small face
cloth, large enough to wipe the face

GERLINGER MOTOR CAR CO.
690 Washington Street.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

cockerels Instead of old cocks with
these hens.'as the eggs are more apt
to be fertile and there will be a larg-
er percentage of pullets.

we call yearlings in poultry are those free from dust and grime.

In the Telephone Book.
which were hatched the year before
the pullets. They are nearer two

Squeaky Boots.
Often when one has purchased a

pair of boots, one doesn't know till
they are home that they creak. How-
ever, the disagreeable noise may b
stopped by taking them back to tat
Bhoemaker and asking him to spring
them on each side and insert between
the soles a teaspoonful of French
chalk. This process costs only a trlfU
and answers admirably.

Choose the medium sized, well
Dear Old Lady (using call-offic- e teleyears old than one, and make ex-

cellent breeders. After breeding pick
out of this flock such as are consider

Be Honest. phone for the first time, to operator
shaped eggs and be sure the shell is
firm and strong. A weak shell Is sure
to be broken, aud, besides the loss of at the exchange) "And as you ve

been so nice and attentive, my dear,
I'm putting an extra penny in the box

ed unprofitable. What we call the
Being honest is the greater part of

achievement. When you know that
you're doing the best within you, you
can't be downed. Self-respe- is an
eternal life preserver no matter how

are the ones that are
the egg itself, will likely ruin sev-

eral of the other eggs in the nest and
may even teach the hen to break and

for yourself. Punch.Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue la at
most all water. Buy Ked Cross Ball blue, Uu

eat them.
going into their second molt Very
often some excellent layers are found
among these, and It pays to keep such,
but at that age the closer we cull the

Diue mat a ail Diue.often circumstance wrecks you, you're
Rather Flimsy Excuse.bound to float back to solid ground

again. When men strive for posts of
Feed the hens a little air slacked

lime in the mash to give the eggs a
good strong shell. Be sure the lime isThe case of 'any excuse" was ex better will be our profits. This cull

empllfied recently at Capetown (S
trust, they must be somewhat post-
like themselves and stand steady.
Herbert Kaufman.

lng, however, can only be successful
by close watching. No matter howAfrica) criminal court. A native when well slacked and give two tablespoon-

fuls to 100 hens every day.
Do not force the breeding stock for

Feminine Ambition Rebuked.
valuable a hen may be, if she proves
to be a feather puller or an egg eater,
she, too, should be sent with the lot

egg production. Feed them mostly

asked by the magistrate why he had
signed his evidence "Tom Harris," hli
real name being April Phalander, re
plied that he did so because the pei
was a bad one and his hand was sbak

The instinctive masculine attitude
toward feminine ambition is some

ff the f5LJr
Dough

Ij Better!., fffi
U

'

25c HHP
Pound Can
All Grocers ' -

of culls to market
whole grain, wheat, oats, corn and
barley. Let the mash be a light feed
and give them fresh sweet meat

Baked Peas. .
Now that it is between times of old

and new vegetables, try this recipe:
Baked peas: One-hal- f pound dried

green peas, one onion, one carrot, one
teaspoonful sugar, pinch of soda, a
generous tablespoon of butter, water.
Soak peas over night, put in bean
crock .in the morning with the other
ingredients and cover with water.
Bake six hours or all day in slow oven,
adding water when it evaporates.
When ready to serve remove onion
and carrot. This dish will be found
very nutritious and appetizing.

Laziness and Logic.
Why are we still indolent and negli-

gent and sluggish, and why da we seek
pretenses for not laboring and not
being watchful in cultivating our rea

ing.
HOMEMADE LAWN ROLLER scraps twice a week.

. Child's Pathetic Death.
A bad school report, which h Feed plenty of green food, unless

the fowls have range where they can
find it for themselves. Keep them

thought would Induce his parents t
punish him, caused a boy of twelvt
years to commit suicide at IUtnlcken supplied with pure, clean drinking wa

MB. A. H. POWELL, t "'
Manufacturing Ohemilt, . i

Wash. ' - -Spokane,
Pear Birr- - Having raftered with stomach

trouble for a number of rears, and tried a
great many doctors and a great many pro-
prietary preparations but obtained no per-
manent relief until 1 took jour stomach
remedy, and am pleased to sar that I have no
further stomach trouble and can eat any-
thing I desire and suffer no bad results. I am
a professional nurse, havlna nursed for 90

years, some ot the time for Dr. Holb of Mew
York Otty, the frreutest specialist on child-
ren's diseases : alee had charge, of Wardner'
Hospltul at Wardner, Idaho, for two years.
Since learning by my own experience the
great benefit from the use ot Powell's Stom-
ach Hemedy. I have recommended it to a
great many for children and adults, and in
each oase It has been remarkable for the
good it has done.; I cheerfully recommend
it to snyone suffering with any kind of stoai.
ach trouble, as I am anxious to ald anyone
Buffering from sickness of any kind, and I
have never known of medicine to compare
with Powell's Stomach Hemedy for all kinds
of stomach trouble. Yours truly.

ELSIE 8TE1NEB.
2120 Boone Ave. r

dorf , a. suburb of Berlin, a few dayi ter and have charcoal, grit, oyster
ago. The child crept at dusk into i shell and dry bone always before

them.

times manifest in early years. Three-year-ol- d

Richard was observed In the
barnyard one day, following witn so-

licitous attention the movements of a
hen who was trying t6 crow. Finally
he Inquired kindly, though with evi-
dent disapproval: "Is anyfing the mat-
ter wlf you?", . v, , , .

Three Babes Walked Fifteen Miles.
Three children Ida Farrow, eight

years old, Willie Farrow, five, and
Linda Benton, six, of Peterborough
walked 15 miles to Whaplode Drove
one recent Sunday to see their grand-
mother. The children, who undertook
the Journey unknown to their parents,
arrived exhausted, and after boing fed
and rested were driven home again.
London Mall.

stable and hanged himself with a hal
ter from a low beam.

Practical and Substantial Implement
Will Keep Grass In Fine Shape

and Discourage Moles. ,

Frequent rolling with a heavy roller
keeps the lawn in fine shape and helps
to discourage moles from working in
it, says the Farm and Home. A prac-
tical and substantial roller for this
purpose may be made of cement with
gasplpe axle and handle. It should
weigh about 2Q0 pounds and should

Don't forget a little salt in the
mash. It should always be salted as
much as the same quantity of food

Lucky In Love.
The optimist had lost heavily. "Oh,

well!" he remarked, as he rose from
the gaming table, "unlucky at cards,
lucky at love." "Is that true in your
case?" sneered the pessimist. "Sure,"
replied the optimist. "At any rate, I
have never been married." Philadel-
phia Record.

would be for the table.
The hens must be made to exercise

Tactful Mr. Cumrox.
"I want to talk to you about becom

lng your said the younj
mart. "I can't advise you," replied Mr
Cumrox, "on the subject of becominj
a member of the' family. As your sin
cere personal friend I ought to speak
freely, but as a husband and father )

am restrained."

by scratching for their grain in the
litter. They must be healthy and in
good condition if you are to raiseS

strong, healthy Thicks.

son? Epictetus.

Water in bluinjr is adulteration, Glass and wa-
ter make liquid blue costly. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow.

Guy de Maupassant as a Clerk.
Guy de Maupassant's manner of life

as a Junior clerk in the French edu-
cation office is the subject of an in-

teresting article by one of his old col-

leagues. We gather that he absented
himself from his duties on the ground
of illness on an average about three
days a week, and that was how ho
obtained leisure for literary composi-
tion. None the less he was very ,

anx-
ious to retain his clerkship until his
literary prospects were secure. West-
minster Gazette.

A diseased condition of the hen is
transmitted to the egg and will ap-

pear in the chick when hatched.
HUSBAND NAILED

RUBBER ON GATES
"DIDN'T HURT

..
A BIT"

s .?
is what ihey all say

Oh, Sugar,
Gradually, but surely, the world li

being Americanized. A Paris restaur
ant advertises: "Kakes de buckwheat
de Amerlcalne."

Keeping Mind In Condition,
No mind is first class that Is not

continually reading books and con-

versing with men that require an ef-

fort to be understood. The novel-soake- d

intellect, gormandizing upon easy
reading, grows flabby.

Ewe After Lambing.
After lambing, ewes should not be 1 cfc

fed too heavily for a week or two.
Bran alone is a good ration for the Wife so Weak and Nervous

Could Not Stand Least
Noise How Cured.

first few days. Gradually the ration
can be Increased, using one part
bran, one part oil meal and five parts
corn.

Painless
Methods of
Extracting
Teeth.

peo-

ple can hare their
plate and bridge.
attMlr An InnA In Mn

GOOD DIGESTION
IS THE BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST

ALL BODILY DISORDERS.

THEBESTSAFEGUARD
FOR A GOOD DIGESTION IS

Sheep may be turned out earlier
Munford, Ala, "I was so weak and

nervous while passing through the
than other farm stock, for they seem
to thrive better when allowed to keep
down rank growth of grass in their

day if necessary.
An absolnta guar

antee, backed by 26

years in Portland.
pastures. But when they are first

ULW.a. Witt. ranaaissiMisMss

Three Cheers. . .

A town meeting had been called to
devise ways and means to provide for
the poor of the community" After
many speeches had been made and
many resolutions offered and much
time wasted and nothing done,-- a be-

nevolent German arose in the back
part of the hall and said: "Mister
Chairman, I move, before we adjourn,
we all shtand oop undt gif three cheers
for de poor!"

Water and Ore Mixed.

Nearly fifty tons of water were lift-
ed from the mines of South" Stafford-
shire, England, last year fof every ton
of mineral.

Homs-Mad- e Lawn Roller.

be about two feet long. A piece of
h salt-glaze- d sewer tile makes

a good form. Forms can also be
made of wood from narrow slats or
galvanized iron. In the latter case
the form may be left on the roller.

turned out they should be fed some
dry supplementary foods until they
get somewhat accustomed to grass.sew- f.7

yes fS'Y

The rtbme Sentinel.
It Is each woman's duty to under

stand the preparation of food bo thai
It may be fit for human consumption
It may not be necessary for her to at
tend to the actual work, but sh
should be the sentinel, always oi
guard.

Way Out.
Knlcker "A Judge has ruled that t

woman shouldn't spend more on
clothes than on rent" Mrs. Knickei

"Well, then, we shall have to pay t
bigger rent'sNew York Sun.

The Chance.
The man who complains that he hai

not succeeded because he has nevei
had a chance expects somebody els
to furnish the chance.

White Wood Work.
Inside painted woodwork can b

made to look like new by rubbing i'
well with a rag dipped in whiting. At
ter the whiting dries it should be thor
oughly removed with a soft cloth. Th
paint is not injured, as it usually ii
by the application of soap and water
and the process Is easy.

Wise Dental Co.
OrriCE HOURS:

A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday 9 U t
Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.

railine; Bldf.. Third and Waahlnso Portl.n?

Change of Life that
I could hardly live.
My husband had to
nail rubber on all the
gates for I could not
stand it to have a
gate slam.

"I also had back-
ache and a fullness
in my stomach. I
noticed that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound was

Protection for Trees.
Some orchardlsts have been suc-

cessful in protecting their trees by
smearing the trunks near the ground
with mixtures which are distasteful
to rabbits. For this purpose white-

wash, admixture of glue and copperas,
decoction of quassia chips and blood
or grease, have been used. Mechan-
ical protection by means of some
wrapping is more permanent and ef-

fective han any form of wash.

Vv .' ; OUT Of TOWN

) PEOPLE
v

, - , en receive prompt trass.' s i meats of
v Bsalth-kaUai- r .tus

' : ? C GEE WO
i .A..,: i-- the Chinese doctor-.-

Exempted from Taxation,
For reasons of public policy the law

exempts from taxation churches and
church property, cemeteries, school
and college property, buildings used
for educational, literary, scientific or
charitable purposes and property own-
ed by a city, county, state or the Uni-
ted States.

IULES CURED IS f TO 14 BAYS
Tour drag-gis-t will refund money if PAZO OINT.
HEKT fails to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protrudirm Piles in 6 to 14 dan. 60c

Roses From Italy. ;

The rose, so long considered the
floral emblem of England, was not
known in that country until the early
part of the fifteenth century. Rose
trees were then brought from Italy

Tenant Farming Data.
The subject of tenant farming is be-

ing studied by the bureau of plant in-

dustry of the department of agricul-
ture with special reference to the con-
tract between owner and tenant
Where tenants have assurance of long
tenure it has been found that they
frequently furnish at their own ex-

pense many of the permanent improve-
ments, such as fences and farm build-
ings and usually adopt a system of
farming that will maintain and often:
improve soil fertility. Data now on"
hand from a large number of tenant
farms is being analyzed for the pur-
pose of finding the most satisfactory
division of the proceeds between
labor, working capital and investment
in real estate. This study has already
revealed certain general principles
that enable the bureau to offer valu-
able suggestions concerning the de-

tails of lease contracts. ,

advertised for such cases and I sent and
got a bottle. It did me so much good
that I kept on taking it and found it to
be all you claim. I recommend your
Compound to all women afflicted as I
was. "--

Mrs. F. P. Mullendore, Mun-

ford, Alabama.

An Honest Dependable Medicine
Is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound. A Root and Herb medicine orig-
inated necrly forty years ago by Lydia
E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., for con-

trolling female ilia. - :
Its wonderful success In this line has

made it the safest and most dependable

and planted in the royal gardens. They
were sent as presents from the holy
father and highly esteemed by royalty.
It became the custom to carve them

with snonarrft collects th tnvf c't.1 .

Terms of disease spreads) them orer

Try once more if you hsve bees doctoring withthis one and that on and hsve not obtained pe.anneal relief. Let this great Mm healer dWnone your case and prescribe some reined, wbweaciioa is quick, sure sad, safe. His preoptionsre compounded from Roots. Herbs, Kuds andHarks that have been gathered from every quar-ter of the globe. The secrets of these msdicianare not known to the outside world, bat have bahanded down from fsthflt to son in the iwrMan 3
fasuliesia China.

'
CONSULTATION FREE. ''. '

If yoa lfve owt ot town sad cannot: call, write for
sywjpsoss blank and eiroeiar, Trlnini 4 oemw ta

war ivoa ana poisons us witn typnold. over the doors of the confessional as
holy flowers, hence the term sub rosa

Effect of Animal Husbandry.
Live Stock make It necessary to

diversify crops and grow more crops
upon which there, is a wider margin
of profit.- - Animals also distribute la-

bor, furnish employment in time of
bad weather, or when field work is
cot possible. Animal husbandry is the
logical way to insure soil improve-
ment, as, the increased fertility from
manure is often sufficient to justify
raising animals.

(under the rose) used to mean with
secrecy."- - Ave Maria. r . ;The Mosquito r

lm onrTelns MALARIA. 1 Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets firstmedicine of the age for women and bo
woman suffering from female ills does
herself justice who does not give its

put up 40 years ago. They regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow-
els- Sugar-coate- d tiny granules.

THE C.6EEW0 CH1MESE VEOICIKE CD.

1 621 First St, Cor. Morrison
"lATE ARE all exposed to such" dangers our only armor Is good rtd

blood! Let your stomach be of pood disrestlon, your liver activeand your lungs full of good pure air and you don't surrender to any of the disease
bearing; perms. The beet known tonle and alterative, that corrects torpid livsr,and helps digestion so that good blood Is manufactured and the system nourished, is

trial. ,

If Ton have the slightest donbt Er-Ye- e, He Had.
"Pardon me, Mr. Peever," said the

P.N. U. No. it--na.

Converted Wagon.
From the standpoint of convent

ence, the farm wagon that has been
made over into a low-dow- n vehicle
with wide steel tires has a strong ap-

peal. It is easily loaded, and over
comes all the objections to high wag-
ons of the old type.

Dr.
Pierce's

chance acquaintance as the two helped
hold up the cafe bar, "but have you
ever had a serious accident?"fioldenjjedical Discovery

that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will hel p you,write
to Lydia K.Pinkham MedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn.Masa,forad-vic- e.

Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

"Well." replied Mr, Peever, "I met EX vrltfaw te advertisers, aim--This famous medicine has been sold by medietas dealers In Its li.ml.l f,rm rn
ties thia paper.my wife by accident!"

Do Not Feed Moldy Corn.
Moldy corn will produce blind stag-

gers in horses, and it should never be
fed to them. Every year there Is con-

siderable trouble with this disease la
the west, and in almost every case
the cause Is moldy corn. If this
corn does not produce blind staggers,
it will tend to Injure the physical con-
dition of the animal. So don't feed
It, and be careful about pasturing the
horses in stalk fields where there Is
moldy corn

rer forty years, riving great satisfaction. If you prefer you ran bow obtain Dr.
Pierce 'e Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist st $1.00, also in 60c slse'
or by mail send 60 one-ce-nt stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. D, Buffalo, N.Y, for trial box.!
OllCStiona fif Life fI,sr1?d. prePwIysnssMeedln e People's Medical Ad.

vim- - by K. V. fierce, al. U All the knuwMtre young
orwnan.wueoraausnursiMMUiioare,M contain! in lot bi( Home 1 Hie tor buuk

Hearty Eaters.
All cows that are hearty eaters are

not profitable producers, but all profit-
able producers are usually hearty
vaters.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color mors) roods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. On 10c packay colors silk, wool and cotton ecruaDvwell and is suajantced to tiv perfect result. A&K de-le-r. 9 wo will send postpaid at lOc a
iMoaet how lo blac& an4 mix colo.-a-. UOHKOt ciua COMPANV. QuincyIaoi7

, cor Uinina luutf bm with bound in dot a, seat free to anyone sendius U tmii' sent stiuuiM to pmMty oust wriin asd postage. t


